Triple the Percent Homeless of Anywhere in the
World, and Very Few Moved Here. Homeless are
Victims of Real Estate Corruption, Controlled by the
Genovese Organized Crime Syndicate.
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REGULAR EDITION: www.NZ9F.com/SDHN is
very important and it is usually 5 to 10 pages. It
comes out every 20 days, average, distributed by
e-mail ONLY. Subscribe at nz9f@hotmail.com.
Visit any library to use a computer for free or learn
how.
SET UP FREE E-MAIL: www.hotmail.com.

YOUR RIGHTS:
OVERNIGHT LAW: You have a RIGHT to sleep
undisturbed overnight (9 PM to 6 AM) on City
Property, because the homeless problem was
proven in court to be the fault of the City
entirely. Make sure you are on City, and not
County, State, or Private property. Sidewalks near
County buildings such as the jail and courthouse
are County, and you go to jail. DAYTIME LAWS:
The Daytime “Illegal Lodging”, “Must Leave”,
“Cannot Return”, etc. Ordinances are also not valid,
so get a ticket and then contact one of our
Approved law firms to get it taken care of.
WARNING: DO NOT TAKE THESE TO A LAW
CLINIC! Do not try to handle this yourself or at a
law clinic, as you may be lied to and could be sent
to Homeless Court. Many of the local lawyers are
secretly agents of the City, and will not allow you to
get any rights.
YOUR RIGHT TO PARK AN AUTO, BUS, TRUCK,
CAMPER OR RV OVERNIGHT & SLEEP IN IT:
The Federal Courts have ruled you have a right to
sleep in your vehicle, 24 hours, overturning a San
Diego law against that, and you have a right to park
overnight, also overturning a different San Diego
law. So far, San Diego has NOT been compliant
with these Federal Court Orders. The Godfather
ordered the San Diego News Media not to say
anything about any of this.
PLASMA DONORS: $100 a week for two hours
time, www.DonatePlasmaNow.com.
FREE BUS PASSES and $200 a month EBT: For
those who are NOT disabled, but qualify for Food
Stamps, also known as CalFresh, SNAP, and EBT.
See your County Health and Human Services
worker, and say you need a bus pass to look for a
job. You must FIND a job, or work 6 hours a week
to pay for your $200 EBT, which you will also get.
NEW STORAGE FACILITY: Girls Think Tank
Storage Facility at 252 16th St. is now full. We are
in the process of trying to fix that problem. See
www.GirlsThinkTank.Org.
LAW CLINIC WARNING: Many of the lawyers in
San Diego will mislead you when helping you,
because they are part of the City Cabal, a Secret
Conspiracy Group, and one of millions of such
groups that control society. Do not automatically
believe lawyers, many of whom will try to get you to
pay them money out of your disability check, or
plead guilty to laws that are not valid to begin with,
or use the Homeless Court.

The ONLY lawyers that we approve for
Homeless Law are the Cory Briggs Law Firm,
http://www.briggslawcorp.com/default.aspx,
The Robert Scott Dreher Law Firm,
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/12
0527, The Cohelan, Khoury, and Singer Law
Group, http://ckslaw.com/, and
The Michael Aguirre and Severson Law Firm,
http://www.amslawyers.com/Attorneys/Michael-JAguirre.shtml Anything that is a ticket, citation,
or other violation or concern as a HOMELESS
issue must ONLY go to these experts!
DO NOT BE A SUCKER!
WHY SO MANY HOMELESS? The Mafia runs
Real Estate in San Diego, much like it runs the
Drug Cartels in Mexico. Owners of apartment
buildings are FORCED to charge super-high rent
prices or get their legs broken. Sorry, but this is not
an exaggeration. Gangsters in the Real Estate
MOB are why you cannot earn enough money to
have housing. That is why you are homeless. The
news media are owned by the same gangsters,
who fill peoples’ heads with all that “Homeless are
Lazy or Crazy” bullshit that we hear all the time.
The Genovese Organized Crime Syndicate
controls all real estate rental and sales here, and
their Downtown Partnership (Clean & Safe).
Contact our above lawyers if you have been
harassed, forced to move, beaten up, or intimidated
by these gangster thugs called “Safety
Ambassadors” downtown.
ELECTIONS FRAUD: The San Diego County
Registrar of Voters, Michael Vu, was involved in
Electoral Fraud in Cuyahoga County, Ohio. Ray
Lutz, on Facebook, is trying to establish a citizen
committee that monitors elections for fairness.
CABALS: Since poor people are never told what a
Cabal is, I need to cover this so that they can
understand: Politics in San Diego is primarily
committed by the Cabals. These are secret
conspiracy groups that run everything: Banks,
Universities, Corporations, Schools, Governments,
Nonprofits, Churches, Hospitals, Courts, Police,
and even more. The primary conspiracy that
Cabals engage in is to add their blood and semen
to the food that is eaten by everyone, in order to
control them. They run the News Media, too, which
is another method of control that is used. It has
been this way for thousands of years, so this is
nothing new, and poor people know nothing about
it. The collection of Cabals, loyal to the Bar
Association and its Nazi Knights Templar of the
Freemasons (the Pharistocracy) is sometimes
referred to as the Mafia, or the MOB. There are
divisions of this same group that fix elections, rig
juries, sell dope, kill by contract, price-fix real
estate, and run TV stations. Welcome to reality.
The Cabals addict members to "love" or
"Spirituality", to make them obey.
SPIRITUALITY: Spirituality is a medical term, not a
religious one, and refers to control or hypnosis via
secretly feeding your blood or semen to someone.
It can be used to break the thought train of a
person, make it impossible for them to concentrate,
even make them look mentally ill or judgmentally
compromised. It is often used in courtrooms to
interfere with a Defendant getting a fair trial, or to
make a witness who is telling the truth appear to be
a liar.
MENTAL HEALTH ABUSES: Often the poor and
homeless are given drugs to make them mentally
ill, and then “treated” to make them shut up, veg
out, and become a big blob of nothing. This is

mind-control.
POISONED FOOD WARNING • AND • MIND
CONTROL WARNING: All the free food contains
mountains of control-dope to hypnotize you and
make you shut up, stop complaining, obey, mind
your own business, and believe whatever bullshit
the government says on TV and in person. The
military uses so much of this stuff that they have
soldiers committing suicide, one of the problems
with using too much blood, semen, Rohypnal, and
fluoride. They need to make sure that soldiers
follow orders. It takes 3 months to get it out of your
body, and causes hundreds of different problems.
See NZ9F.com/Gnosis, or the complete story in
Package A, a university course at
www.NZ9F.com/PDF.
CIA AND FACEBOOK: Social Networking sites are
controlled by military software, and Navy CIA is
currently over a million fake “people” on Facebook.
FINDING RESOURCES: Our homeless-owned
website at www.NZ9F.com has icons that you can
click on for food pantries, meals, shelters,
meetings, news, and even college courses in
homelessness. Nowadays, you use a computer to
find these, and libraries will teach you. Applying for
jobs is done by computer too. Computers let you
watch TV, read your e-mail and play movies, which
the library has, free. Libraries have toilets and
water, and the Downtown Library is on the
northeast corner of the Petco Park complex. If our
website at www.NZ9F.com is blocked as “Adult”,
have the librarian unblock it. There is no porn, just
adult discussions of topics.
SSI BENEFITS: Everyone qualifies, unless you get
Unemployment, have a good-paying job, or have
over $2,000 in the bank. $960 a month, which
includes your $200 EBT-SNAP money, and they
want some story about alcohol, drugs, or mental
illness, to avoid admitting that Economic
Repression is the cause.
BANKS, SERVICE CHARGES: Never pay a fee for
a debit card, bank account, or ATM charges. See
any Credit Union for free services.
www.NZ9F.com/D/CU.
OFFENDERS: Ask your Parole Agent about going
back to prison, so you then have a bed, blanket,
shower, toilet, food, clothing, laundry services, and
much more. In the meantime, a list of ALL the big
companies that hire those with a criminal record
appears at www.NZ9F.com/E, bottom of the page.
Small businesses also hire offenders (not listed).
VETERANS: www.NZ9F.com/Vets.
FOOD: Meals www.NZ9F.com/B; Other food at
NZ9F.com/F. The main source of lunch is Father
Joe’s, 15th and Imperial, 11 AM, 9:30 Sundays.
There are about 600 other locations for meals in
San Diego, too. Downtown Food Pantries: • 730 F
St., Mon, Tue, Thur, and Fri, 9-12 and 1-4. 619699-2216 and 2217. • 349 Cedar St., 619-2312828. • 320 Date St., 619-232-7513, Second and
Fourth Sats, 8:30 to 10 AM •
HEALTHCARE: 1-877-SD-HEALTH. ObamaCare
now includes Dental, and YOU have coverage.
You can get healthcare anywhere, including a rich
doctor in La Jolla. No need to stand in line for hours
to use a filthy clinic that stinks, designed for the
poor. Find a doctor you like, ask what insurance
they accept, and then obtain that at 1-888-9751142, Dental: 1-800-322-6384, Spanish 1-800-3030213.
EYEGLASSES: Both eye exams and glasses can
be had. Get a prescription (referral) for an eye

exam from any doctor (see Healthcare, above),
then call Adelita at 619-515-2398.
PSYCHIATRIC HELP: Be sure to read Mental
Health Page at www.NZ9F.com/MH first, especially
“Strike 3”. You may also want to read Suicide Page,
www.NZ9F.com/Suicide. Connections Housing on
6th and A has walk-in non-emergency psychiatric
help on Wednesdays at 7:45 AM. Emergencies,
911.
SHELTERS: The Alpha Project operated winter
tent shelters require signup at Neil Good Center,
299 17th St., see www.NZ9F.com/NeilGood.
Vouchers for motel rooms are also available.
Phone 211, See www.NZ9F.com/Shelter_Index,
and click on the PDF of the latest info.
SEX HOUSING: Many women (about 22,000 in
San Diego) trade sex for a place to live, usually in
the Beaches and La Jolla, where one wealthy man
has as many as 35 women living with him. If you
are interested, see the taverns of Pacific Beach,
weekend evenings, and ask around.
EMERGENCY HOUSING: Tijuana has apartments
as low as $2 a night, and hotels as low as $6 per
night, and you no longer need a passport to cross
the border or get back. Have some form of picture
ID issued by a unit of government. Free San Diego
County Homeless ID cards at Neil Good, 299 17th
St.
SEX: Never commit suicide just because you do
not get any sex. Prostitution is legal in Tijuana, and
you can get one hour of sex with a beautiful 20year-old for as low as $8, plus $4 and up for the
hotel room. Zona Norte, the Red Light District, is
one block north and one block west of the
downtown Arch. Union Prostitutes are far more
expensive, $40 for a half-hour, but are top shelf,
and many are fashion models. Try Adelita’s Bar or
the Hong Kong Club, on Coahuila St. (Street
number zero.) Legal prostitutes are inspected for
disease, licensed, and many accept credit cards.
DRUGS: Tijuana has all drugs legal, if the amount
you possess is too small to indicate that you might
be selling dope. Be extremely careful not to sell,
import, export, or give away any dope. Even
handing someone a joynt who turns out to be an
undercover cop can get you 15 years in a Mexican
prison, with no lawyer nor trial.
CELL PHONES: California Lifeline has free cell
phones, PO Box 8417, Westminster, CA 92684,
NO telephone access,
cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/Telco/Public+Programs/ults.htm
US government also has free cell phones
cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/Telco/Public+Programs/fedlifeline
wireless.htm You can call to sign up: Cricket, 1800-975-3708 • Nexus - ReachOut, 1-877-7771914 • Virgin Mobile - Assurance, 1-888-898-4888,
will NOT allow PO Boxes • Telscape, 1-800-8357227.
PAY PHONES: Are almost non-existent, except
near the trolley stops. The government wants
everyone to have a cell phone, and that transmits
your exact location every 15 seconds, even when
turned off. See www.NZ9F.com/Organize, also
available in Package A at www.NZ9F.com/PDF.
SOCIAL WORKERS: Father Joe’s Main Desk, 15th
and Imperial Ave., business hours; or Neil Good
Homeless Center, 299 Seventeenth St.; or First
Lutheran Church, 3rd and Ash St., Second Floor; or
PATH housing, 6th and A; or Alpha Project at any
of the rubber tents. You can also contact any
County Social Services agency.
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